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The perfect gift for every flower girl--with practice petals!Here comes the bride . . . but first comes

the flower girl!Come along on this rhyming story as our little flower girl discovers how special her

part is in the big day -- and how much fun a wedding can be. Sweet, delicate art by Janie Bynum

takes the reader from dressing to dancing, and everything in between. With a gatefold that reveals

at the big "I do" moment, this padded book celebrates an important day, and the little girl at the

center of the party. The reusable pouch full of cloth petals allows her to practice for her big part.
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This charmingly done book has a fold out page with the entire bridal party. It also presents a 4-5

year old with a preview of what to expect on the wedding day. There is a lovely little pouch of flower

petals to practice being possible the "lil" center of attention.

Great book, illustrates the role of the flower girl (spreading flower petals not just carrying a bouquet)

very well. Covers the whole day, getting dressed all fancy, practicing spreading the petals,

encouraging walking slow and spreading the petals just right, dad gives her thumbs up when she

reaches the front very positive and fun (but educating). Then it continues on with the rest of the day;

ceremony, dancing, cake! Exactly what I was seeking to help my 3 yr old granddaughter understand

the whole event and especially prepare to be the flower girl. Ordered several other supposed flower



girl books, they are going back, this is the one that is exactly what I was looking for to help prepare

the flower girl.

This book is just beautiful! And a big hit with both of my little flower-girls.The practice flower pedals

are excellent, just make sure you don't teach them to pick'em up again, so they don't try to do the

same when they walk down the aisle.Highly recommended it for your young flower-girl!!!

I gave each of my flower girls this book as a thank you and keepsake from our wedding. It

thoroughly reached expectations and I couldn't be any happier with it! It would also be cute to give

to a little girl while you are asking her to be in your wedding! We wrote a personalized message in

each book and maybe one day they can pass it down to their flower girls!!

This book was perfect for my flower girl. She's 3 1/2 so I wanted something she could read with her

parents to slowly start to understand what it will be like to be the flower girl. Her first time reading it

she was confused and exciting all at once. But after recently seeing her, she was excited to tell me

that she was going to be my flower girl and was going to dance with me and the groom at the

wedding. Very sweet that she's going straight from the book. Definitely recommend this for a young

girl.

This is a super cute book for flower girls. My daughter is 2 and loves using the actual petals that are

included in the book to practice throwing flowers. I was skeptical of paying $10 for it but it's a special

book for a special occasion and totally worth it.

My 4-year old flower girl loves this book! She's been practicing using the fake petals.She's feeling

so confident in her duty that she told her mom she doesn't need to go to the rehearsal the night

before."I already know how to be a flower girl," she said.So cute! (The book and the girl alike)

I haven't given this to my niece yet, but after reading the book myself I have to say I think the

content and pictures are great. I bought a book for the ring bearer, and didn't like it because it went

off topic a few times and the pictures were very busy. This book is simple and straightforward, cute

and fun.
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